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TRUMAN  HAS NO COMMENT ON SUBPOENA
Polio Cases :;-1 Kentucky Rural Phone
Reach Total C#6V,;,-,Loan Is Approved
Of 10 Here
The number of polio cases in
Calloway County has now reached
a definite total of ten persona ac-
cording to reports received this
morning.
The two new cases reported
were Dennis Tidwell. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Tidwell of
Lynn Grove Route one and Ken-
ny Lee Oliver, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Oliver of Hazel. Both
of these children are now patients
at the Murray Hospital.
Little Barry Yan Thomas, son
of Mr and Mrs. Chester. Thomas
of Murray, and Little Louis C.
Kerlick III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis C. Kerlick. also of Murray,
have been returned to their homes
Reports- indicate that each of the
children are paralyzed in only one
leg.
A palient at the Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn, is Ced-
ric Paschall, 16 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sylveatea Paschall
of Midway, who is seid to be
paralyzed very much; however a
member of the family said yester-
day that he was not in an iron
lung. Cedric's roo.-n number is
3362.
The Jourden children, Jaaice
and Robert Alien, whose parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jourden of
near Lynn Grove, are now pati-
ents at the Childrens Hospital in
Louisville. Paralysis in both of
the children is reported to be
very bad. .
Ronald Wayne Span, son of Mr
and Mrs. Harlan Spann of Lynn
Grove, 'Oe fourth case reported
in that area, is still confined to
his room at the Murray Hospital.
After being c patient at the
Louisville General Hospital for
three weeks Max Workman ac-
companied by his mother, Mrs
Otis Workman. spent Monday and
Tuesday at his home near Lynn
Grove Max. with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Otis Workman, returned
to Louisville last night where he
will undergo treatment at the
Curative Work Shop, for approxi-
mately three weeks.
The first polio case reported ear-
lier in the summer was Mrs. Rex
Alexander, wife of the assistant
basketball coach at Murray State
College She is now a patient at
St. Joseph's Hospital in Louisville.
Also under observation at the
Murray Hospital is little Michael
Loving, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal-
ford Loving. However no diagno-
sis has been reported. W. D. Kel-
ley of Lone Oak, formerly of this
county, who was a patient at the
_Murray Hospital. is now at the
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville.
He is reported this morning as M
a very critical condition and in
an iron lung: however a definite
diagnosis has not been reported.
Master Tripp Thurman, son of
Mr and Mrs. Galen Thurrnan„el
is a patient at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis, Tenn. Accord-
ing to reports his illness has been
diagnosed as encephalitis. His par-
ents are at his bedside.
Each of these patients mentioned
are in confinement and would ap-
preciate receiving any cards or
letters 'from any person whether
they know them or not. A card
will reach any of them sent to
the hospital where they ere a
patient.
According to reports received
at one o'clock today two more
polio cases have been diagnosed
making the county total now
twelve. The cases reported today
were Michael Lovins. son of Mr
and Mrs. Halford Lovios, and Miss
Linda Melia Ferguson. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Wayne Ferguson
of -Hazel.
FIRE STOPS ELECTION
PORT ARTHUR. Tex. 4P-A $2.-
739.000 city bond election has beet,
postponed because fire ruined the
stereotyping department of the
Port Arthur News.
The $100000 fire in the newspa-
per plant Oct. 31 prevented publi-
cation of the Saturday afternoon
edition, the required date for third
official election notice. The oond
election, acheduled for Nov. 14,
now will be held Dec. 5.
most heavily forested sections to-
day as 73 fires raged through 9,-
800 acres of the state's fields and
woodlands.
The State Division of Forestry
reported 49 new fires which start-
ed only yesterday. The new blaz-
es covered a total of 3.500 acres.
Forestry officials said the situa-
tion in Clay and Leslie counties
already has become worse than it
was last year, as fire crews be-
gan their 52nd day of fire fighting.
Leslie County. at last repert,
still had 5 fires covering 450 acres,
while Clay 'County reported 4
fires covering 390 acres
A total of 26 of Kentucky's 120
counties reported fires yesterday
Pike County was one of the hard-
est hit with 5 fires on 2,000 acres.
Next came Breathitt, with 2 on
1,900 acres and Harlan with 7 cov-
ering 050 acres.
Smaller fires burning over from
200 to 500 acres were reported in
Perry, Knott, Letcher, Owaley,
Hardin, Knox, Christian, Lee and
Hopkins counties.
Somewhat smaller fires were
listed in Boyd. Greenup, Calloway,
Lynn, Bell, Bullitt. Wolfe and
Floyd counties. No rain is in sight
to help weary firefighters with
their long battle.
-•-_-
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Ancher Po +1ministrator of
the Rural Ea _ation Adminis-
tration. D.C., notified
L. W Murdock. Chairman of the
Board of Trustees. West Kentucky
that he had approved a loan in
Rural Telephone Co-operative,
the amount of 51 485.000 to West
Kentucky R.T.A. for the constuc-
tion of the telephone program in
the counties of Marshall, Calloway,
Graves, Carlisle. and a Part of
Hackman and further stated that
documents were being forwarded
for execution in the near future.
As soon as these documents are
received and signed by the Co-op-
Board of Trustees, immediate
plans will be made to begin con-
struction.
Engineers employed by the co-
operative. Johnson, Depp and Qui-
siepberry. Owensboro. have already
made advanced engineering studies
and actual construction should get
under way within a few weeks.
 -
Infant's Funeral
Is Held Last
Week In Indiana
Barbara Louise Underhill. the
three months old daughter of Mr
and Mrs Earl Underhill of 622
Michigan St Hamond, MI.. died
suddenly at her home, Thursday,
November 5 at 10 a m Her daa0
sielas attributed to an lidtack of
Bronchial Pneumonia.
The survivors were her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Itarl Underhill, one
ester. Earline. the paternal grand-
parents, Rev and Mrs. Lloyd Uri-
derhill of Hammond, Irid . the rne-
ternal grandparents. Mr Luther
Collins of Benton. Ky.. and Mrs
Minnie Mauzy of Sheffield, Ala.,
and a number of aunts and uncles.
The funeral services were held
at the Synder! Funeral Home, on
Saturday, November 7 at 10 a. m.
with Rev. Samuel McDill officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Elmwood
Cemetery in Hammond.
Those attending the funeral were
Mr and Mns Herbert Jones of
Canton. Ky, , Misses Isyrnae Irvin
and Marrie Underhill of Murray.
Mr Rascoe, Billie Wilbutin, Tom-
my and Shelby Underhill, who are
relatives of the child.
Friends who attended were. Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Cathron. Mies
Nita Vicherman, Mrs. Herman
Cathron. Mr and Mns George
Kelly. Mr end Mrs D Smith,
Mrs Ethel 'leviers. Mr and Mrs.
Luther Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. Jim-
my Berkley, Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Hendon, Mrs. Juanita Brashu, Mrs.
Peggy Brashu, and Mr M. McWill,
all of Hammond, Ind_
There were many beautiful flow-
er arrangements at the funeral.
given by the families many
friends.
Parr said today that, forgoing
unforseen obstacles that might
slow down or halt construction,
the project should be in service by
next summer.
Present plans call .for the con-
ttruction of 802 miles of pole line,
cable and drop wire from unat
tended dial offices to be located
in the communities of Farmington.
Wingo, Sedalia, Fancy
Farm, Hazel, Cunningham, Fair-
dealing. Lynnville and New Con-
cord.
The system would be capable of
serving 3.687 zubscribers.
Commercial facilities for the cc-
operative will be constructed in
Mayfield at a future date. How,
ever, only office space will be
maintained for a few months. The
co-operative presently has an of-
fice in the courthouse here.
Parr said that construction of
the various exchanges and lines
will be done simultaneously so
that the entire system will be
ready to be placed in operation at
the same time.
It has been estimated that the
entire project will cost S1,591.242
including $106.242 of equity cash
furnished by the co-operative In-
cluded in this amount was $33 500
, to puttees* facilities of the tele-
phone companies at Hazel. Lowes,
Wingo. Farmington, Cunningham,
Fancy Farm and Sedalia.
When completed the system will
be one of the most modern in
America, and will give rut-el sub-
scribers, heretofore practically Iso-
lated as far as telephone service
OM fir* elan communication
service through the medium of a
dial telephone syetem
Claraes of service to be offered
by the new telephone system in-
clude orte-perty two-party, four-
Party, multi-party. extension, and
pay station service.
L W' Murdock is chairman of
the co-onerative's Board of Trus-
tees. Other board members are
Ralph Fairinortor. Carlisle County.
vice-chairman: Roy Lowe. Lowes.
secretary-treasurer: E T Inman.
Marshall County: and Luck Burt
Calloway County.
Four (With
-en
Burn To Death
LOUISVILLE Nov 11 114-Four
children were burned to death
early tnanv in a fire at the 'Bow-
man Field Heusing Project here.
Police said the fire started in
She apartment of Mr and Mrs.
Robert Raymond, parents of the
children Cause of the blaze was
not determined
The dead were identified as Ed-
die Raymond 1, his 2-year-old
brother Lennie, another broth-
er. Bobby, 3 and a sister, Irene,
6 Police said Mr and Mrs Ray-
mond were not injured in the fire
SNOW STORMS HIT EAST COAST
SNOW AND NIGH WINOS bracketed the Zest from Virginia to Maine.
In Washington, DC., Mary Jay Easter is beautifully framed in the
iron railing with the Capitol for a backdrop as the capital city receives
its first taste of winter. Below, Herbert Saliop and his three Collies
enjoy bucking the snow flurries In Central Park, New York, as the first
snowfall and the coldest temperature of the season struck the city
by surprise. The snowfall snarled transportation_ (International)
Association Advances Released
For 1953 Tobacco Crop Here
A dve n ee nets-es by earies for
teller 23 and 85 Tohacens were
anecienesel trielisy by the Western
Too* Fired TrOincer, Grnwers As-
Leen., are made available to the
sorlation. Murray. Trentertor
Aaeoelisitien by rnmeenallao, ("-edit
rm.-monition of the 'finite-I States
Department of Aerieelture.
Sunnort primei for fire-cured tri-
bes-co rime. frnm 511 on airinde-
aryint tp OM for wrannere and re-
flect A decrease In the in none/
nrire of 2190 net- hiindrivri Most
redeetioes ere *1 to *2 below the
1953 echedele. however some erne-
ea tire off as much as $4 per cwt
Adoeneed prices for clarlefired pro
authorised by err at 73 Percent
that of Burley Tobacco which is
ninnorted at on nereent ef naritv
Ounnort maces for dark air-cured
feneamelrerl ave,raite 311c nse-
eeerot ana nriees range from 612 to
*V1 per heedred
The 1953 cren in the western
district for both dark-fired and
dark air-enred is eorneeted to to-
tal la MOM() noundr or shout two
leas than last year due to
the &might. No rhtes have been
set for the ones:Ina of the mnelret
on dark-fired or dark air-cured in
this district
73 Fires Rage
Over The State With Kids Who Get Into Trouble Is
to F roabninorrel m7;S:n(0);" !Cc:Intl:Z:1s Their Parents Says Juyeiile Court Judge
This is the second in a series
of Prix stories, on juivenile delln-
curtsey. The following dispatch
dells with the problem in a
southern city which experienced
a wartime population and indus-
trial boom.
- • -
MACON. Ga 715 - The trouble
with kids who get into trouble is
their parents
That's the view of the probation
officer and Juvenile court ludas in
this beetline middle Georria city
of 75 000 persons, which is having
a boom in Juvenile delinotiencY.
And there's no sign yet of a re-
cession in juvenile erirne in Ma-
con chief city of Bibb County-a
well-balanced induetrial commun-
ity in the center of a prosperous
cotton, peach and cattle-grazing
area.
Juvenile delinquency hit an all-
time peak here left year when The
Bibb juenile court handled 699
'
cases, an increarie of more than
40 per cent over 1951. The trend
I has been upward, and 'court offi-
'clot% believe it will continue that
way
Wham T Hamner, the county's
chief probation officer, doesn't
consider the situation particularly
• -
slarmine in itself last year's
total of Juvenile cases renresented
name 3 nee rent of the enentv's
noo school population. Of the
590 eases. e2 per cent involved. 
actsof care'leiernees or minehlefe•
15 nee cent traffic violations! 13
ner cent larceny: if ner cent bur-
eery: 9 nee cent each for truancy.
running away and unerivernnble;
5 Per cent Pliers' to person: 3 nee
reef auto theft: 3 Ile, rent sex
offenses. I ner ewer risminos. Ph,
refther Is Hamner happy about the
situation
Hamner believes the riaine de-
linnueney rate is linked dfreetly to
the. rate
--also rising-of divorces
and henken homer, in the commun-
ity. Thee, were an elitimaterl 450
to 500 divnrees last year in Bibb
("flimsy, which has a population of
120000.
He lists as another sermons cause
of sielinotieney the lack of WIMPW-
vision. in families where both ratra
ants work outside the horns' Of
the juveniles who fell afoul of the
law last year. 47 per cent were
living with both parents, 41 per
cent with one parent: 8 per cent
with a relative: 2 ne” cent in fos,
ter homes- and 2 per cent in other
Institutions.
I 'finlike many other cities, there
sinriarently are no •real oreantrei
toivenite e,nore beTP At lees, an-
threities have had no rertrats mirth-
lone with invenile saner as such.
11.feenn. and 1111,1-. rOlItt.V Pee
teyins to On r, about the
dealer...0e ri4.1,1ern.
A new n4,14011(144 offIner end ad.
ditional meerefaehl h,.ip 'WO'''. W."-
ort Sr. the PlInh roinotv Inver/11e
Ponet esti, +ht. ve^r het" '4-el
with *he fin-roomer, inert Thm r•entrt
new haw whe nrnhoOlAn A•94"...",
n'orkine fuill time with hors .4,4
etals and on custody and nerlect
epee'
Hamner oiva his office "femme"
Om. frnny/rfenne of ronneellne Co.,
itiveniles on nrohntlrin to head off
44o...eters who eorronr1eert nr4.4-4111r4
of 1,0 veer'. clef.. The nrohtt.1041
offioers snortrt at much time as
They can spars- front Inea41...4114.
W411•1t tialkintt with rielInnitent
yonnerters about their nrahlerna
and trying to steer them on the
rieht road.
The court has set sin an advisal
hoard of local leaders who try to
Interest their ermine in more work
on delinenteney nrohlerns-enronr-
awing churches to to-router youth
programs and parents to help out.
Robert Young 'Doesn't Know' Whether He
Will Attend Will Appear Before Committee
4-H Congress
Tweitte- eitorcht 4-H Club members
in Kentueky have been selected
to attend the National 4-11 Club
Coneress at Chicago November 28
to December 4.
Robert Young. President Murray
High School 4-H Club and son of
Mr. and Mrs Robert Young. Mur-
ray, was selected by the State
Committee as one of the 28 from
Kentucky Calloway County has
never before had a delegate to
the Congress so Roberts' honors The former president had told
are doubled, to be a delegate and reporters earlier he could not vet
then to be the first from Calloway s.v whether he would respond to
County. the con greraiMnal summons het
Fe)-
Robert was one of 40 boys and "Ill let you know in rood time."
girls selected to attend State 4-H Mr Treman was served with a
Week last June and one of four to eehoena late Tuesday din-nem-Mine
attend District Achfavement Day his ennearanre at 10.30-M. 
at Paducah last month, day before the Un-Arrierieen Acti-
The trip to Chicago is the out- vities Committee fin Washington.
growth of outstanding 4-H club
Project and Leadership Robert When asked nut-me his custom-
morning walk today if Rosen-
was instrumental 'in organizing the,, 
mieht serve as his counsel
4-H Club for Murray High School 
Mand in a short time enlarged his ,,r, 
Taurean retitled:
propositions. Robert carries 
know whether Pm roing or not."
ann't know. since I don'tprojects from small ones to busi-
ness
beef, poultry, and leadership as Then he laughed and added:
4-H projects. "What T mean le-eou don't
know whether rm going."
A crowd of 30 rennrtere aed
cameramen Presage-1 around Mr
Truman durine his IS-block walk
in the nol4thorhnod of the Wal-
dorf Astoria Hotel The presence
of the newemen and their ranit-
fire nueetiens led to him use nf
this won., ".nollyofteteolt” whiCh
0094,00, WITT1 orevioualy In DO-
/Weal hootreS:
When he yieitea Nen'," Vera per-
lfmr Olt. weer Mr Teereaa gelO
••II pralla arselir eermnri crafhporf
noffreit Mre any e+hee nO•VO
Pus the enollvvosters have ruiner;
an. fhf• ffwne"
The ls.t time 'Tninsan ow,
Lions Meet
Last Night -
The Lion's ri,th met lase niehl
In their reenter meeting with Jee
Pat .Temee and Maurice Cress. Jr.
as visitors
The el/th deeirled to hold their
annual chrtstmae na,tv ranne-
reother ts at the Kenlelte
TlInne Peak as oneet ,nonlr4
er at the meeting The Murray the term was arlofnm a +17hleffe-
*1,te roil ace son for 
.e.-.k. on OSA
nnlInere TN./nal/Minn “rlark of the
Mnn"which will be given in the
Mies Peat, erred everyone to at-
• f1,.. one et ,y Cl..' raid
the+ She Opnenfrnent fw on. of the
Ilner. In the 4,,t1on en44 $b..t whe
...,441.4 115'. fne rnenv TPA.
rile to attend the nrodections.
lineenrnen orlemea Irn T. • owl ay in
hi• fo.4t. ,,$ f tar.,14,-•11/41,aw qsag gic
ere e.I.A n-All.A An •••• "Fn./.
(11^ .4v.,1
 *mum? EThemer kr
rretteoi Preen. IOW Cairreenemdent
NYW YORK. Nov. 11. AC--For-
me' President Horry S Tolman
roonerPeo to a Adeline, said today
he *smilei appear in Washington
on peiday to answer a subraeria by
the Reese Un-American Activities
Committee delving into the Harry
Dexter White case.
Humorist Harry Hirsehfielrl told
reporters Mr Truman told him the
committee 'better be there on
time, because I will."
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.Tnna ena wee """e• w,t•••.'-"s
well offer/Opel Weleht lrowepe va o'eeeee en
the no 14 ial nonte were enient•ro et A4 4.....••444.a+nr fhe 'VT..- enee'eO,
for the neefeel that the else... n44•4•40.4. rel....vv., Mese or..• 4•-
wewO hrari •rh• Orono. "thee$ fro+ elm"' af 41". ,51.-...'4O,,, AI lf nholr,
vlsrvi t 0171 m°reve.rflIril:osnimA9:n::7-4
the le,f,OOet they need to contiBtie i r'wv
with their dietins. A a•An4•4•4An an en- A. re., tO us WM*.
A•itni•OdOVI to the weight control In "of el the Tonlfflettl wforrn
raerge will he. 111* before. by sitmerf wh1n,..A tic by rherone he twooreit
neh ynrtcaaininon slips from the family an FAT reportbranding Harryphysician,ysi 
-
It's out of date! 
-the old idea este gt •T•
that vole had to starve to [row W."1 VC iv4'ir"
slim. Today it', s selentifi-2 fact
eat. but really want an attractive 
Relieved Tn Rethat body needs must be met-
hunger sati
figure start out believing WS 
Former Convictsfied So if you have to. 
not only possible but easy to re-
duce.
Just use a little will power and
you'll be amazed at the pounds
*we VI.
Clinton, Kr /IA-The sheriffs of-
Pee here said today a hifMhiker
frilled in an auto accident tart
Saturday was believed th have
been Thomas John Marsh. the The-you lose-how much better you'll- men convict onee imnliented in
you'll look.
feel-how much more attractive 
'the Bobby Greenleese kidnap case.
Deride Sheriff William Hurnnh-Attend the weight control clamp,
revs gait the dermintine of theat the Health Center and remern-
man "fitted almost perfectly" thatben, losing weight is something
Only you can make yourself do!
MEMORY FEAT
CHar-PACHEfT. ill' RP-William
V. Wallace. who has a photograph-
ic memory, can describe any item
listed on any one of the 1.200
pages of a popular mall order ca--
tzrlog, You name the pare, and
Wallace will tell you whnt' osi it,
along with the various price List-
ed.
of the tattooed Marsh who wok,'
once named as the killer of Bobby'
Greenlesse by Carl Austin Hall
but cleared by Hall's later confes-
sion.
The VET said the man was kil-
led in a two-car collision on U.
S. Highway 51 near Clinton Satur-
day. He was riding with an Ike
Evans of Clinton
',vans was critically hurt in the
arnitent and Wirers have been
unable to question him.
Dexter White as a Communist any,
Mr. Truman raid he always had
tried to protect the rights of indi-
viduals against "unacrunuhass
demairoeues" and for that reason
he was accused of being "soft" tce
ward Communism.
In a departure from his text af,
said: "I am rather skeptical 011
fake crusaders who die up and tile.
Ion records of the past in order
to divert the attention of the peer
tile from the political failures of
the day."
Mr. Truman was interrupted id
this point by loud applause and
cries of "Give 'ern hell, Harry"
A photographer went up to the
former president after the speech
and told him his office had asked
for a picture of Mr Truman look-
ing glum and "all you've done is
smile"
"You're not going to get a pie-
ture of me looking glum." Mr.
Truman said. "You can tell them
I said they should go to hell"
Adjustments
Made By
Hospital
rhii-ees aP She Hoen;sal
will be reduced to "list price",
lath, aerenetine to an
1.”.oftt in N./TWO," t Merle today by
w••••rrninir. Ate”.0,404-sfor.
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The chant,* will not effort pati-
ent,, 4.1.0 are In the 1,...,04,1 at
midnight on Sunday nioat elretmt
tha5 thee will he rIcren the rosee-
fit of the lower drug and solution
charges
A ernarnfamfe T-T MS
Conference At Lake
The tne•nnei porni.1 Western Iran-
torko I`onfevenee - on Aroneesaillo
was held Iiiinverriter °Aft at the
!rents*. Motel The evonferpc.p. fp
on"••••nro by lb,. Ir0111.11eir0
of et•otie0,4 poste, ereeroesste
ethoe• ettentline frnto 11.1nrray
were Charles fiekley ("Pa fleor,te
Reed r'PA. .T. TT Shackelford. PA,
and Wayne Cochran.
The theme of the conference
woe "Ses-vine Small Th,•:”pel",
ehn,lont Oakley presided over
the 'Tuesday morning session on
"Internal Control in Relation to
Small Ruttiness." William St Kee-
ter. CPA of 'Paducah gave the
talk.
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CHEAPE111 THAT WA! "Hey, that'll come out of tr.,
pocket." the jjudge said.
LINCOLN. Calif. lit-When the So he lifted her license for 110aughter of Judge Edward Grey day&ppeared in court charged with a
-attic violauon the judge sentenc- TYPE CASTINGd her to $25 or a suspended 11- PROVIDENCE. R. L els - Theense for 60 day'x head of the Narragansett Marine
"I'll pay the ne." the girisaid. La-boratory is Dr. Charles J. Fish.
Where
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Can
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So
Much...
for to little!
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READ THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Gladys Scott's Week-End
SPECIAL
20% Off!
On Fall and Winter
DRESSES
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only
All Sales Final -- -- No Charges
Held in Slaying
By OSCAR MALE
United Frew Sports Welter
New York le-Dickerihg dog-
matically with your dollars. Fra-
ley's Follies and the mathematical
outcome of this weekene's foot-
ball "wine.ers.
THE UNBEATEN
Nitre Dame over ,North Caro-
Una, 41-6.
Maryland over Itiatisatypt 36-14.
West Virginia, Ager South Caro-,
Una, 21-14.
THE EAST
Penn over Army. 21-7.
Syracuse over Colgate. 32-14.
Navy over Columbia. 35-7.
Cornell over Dartmoute. 27-14.
Also: Princeton over yele. Har-
vard over Brown, Holy•Crois over
Marquette,. Penn State over Rut-
gers, Pitt over North Carolina
State. Boston college. over De-
Uoit, Villanova over Boston Un-
iversity, and Fordham over Tem-
ple-
THE SOUTH
Georgia Teen over Alabama, 19-7.
LSU over Nlissaasirapi State, 13-7..
Georgia over Auburn. 28-21.
Tennessee over Florida. 21-43.
Aleo: Virginia over W&L, Ken-
tucky over Memphis State. -Vand-
erbilt over Tubule., Richrr.cnd over
ItarM. Miami ovel'altPl. Clemson
over Citadel, George -Washington
over Davidson.
THE SOUTHWEST
j'exas'bver TCU. 21-7.
Riee over Texa) .9,ggiee. 35-7.saw over Arkar.sas, 21-0.
Baylor .over Houston. 21-6.• '
Also: • Texas Tech over Tulsa,
Wyoming over New Mexico, .Ari-
zone over Texas Western. Tempe
State over Brigharr. Young and
Hardin-Suerr.ore over New Mexico
Aggie&
THE MIDWaST
-Illinois over Wisconsin. 28-7k
Minnestota over Iowa. 14-0.
Mir.nesota over Iowa. 14-0.
Michigan State over Iffehigan.21-12.
Ohio State over Purdue. 12-4.
Rio Grande Has
Opening Game;
Bevo Hits 21
BEC 
 EY Ig Va.. Nov. 11. m-utt..Rio Grande College's highly-
publicized basketball team, and its
scoring genies Bevo Francis. madeits first public appearance of the
season Tuesday night arel Bevo
scored 21 podets in a 30-mir.ute
;rune
The Redrnen appeared at 3 bae
xetball clinic here. highlighted be3 scrimir.age with Beckley Col-
lege. Rio Grande outscored the
Blue Hawks 32-58.
Francs trade 18 out of 21 hell
coal attempts in spite of a fence-
Also: Oklahoma over Iowa State,
Northwestern over Indiana. Mis-
souri over Wansas 'State. Nebras-
ka over Colorado Kansas over
Oklahoma Aggies and Cincinnati
over Wei.
THE WEST
California over Oregon, 14-7.
Washington State sever Oregon
State, 21-0.
Stanford over San Jose State,
34-14.
Also- College of Pacific over
Idaho, Utah State over Denver and
Utah over Colorado Aggiee.
GOOD RESULTS 1CORONA DEL Tuna Records MAR, Calif. alt- IMarket owner Charles ,Ellett meta 
-
who pulled an old con man's May Be Usedfoxed a fast-talking "customer"money-changing shuffle on Elliott's
exchange for $10.
Wife and walked out with $20 in BI ish
Mrs. Entree realizing she'd beenduped second: after the man left,told her husband who stepped outin time to see the man enter a
car.
When the con man stElliott
writing down his !kens number,he returned the money w apolo-gies it V aS all a mistake.
Elliott never did see the num-ber-he's too nearsighted.
TRAIN HITS HOUSE
sae
ISBEN, Sask. RP-A, train hit a
stalled house on a grade crossing
Sunday.
Police said W M. McKay was
moving his house on a trailer
when the vehicle stalled on the
tracks in the path of a train4o-ing 60 mules an hour. McKay, who
wasn't hurt, stared longingly at
the wreckage of the house scat-
tered over a quarter-mile area
Read Today's Classified Ads
.oCRACK DOWN ON TRIESTE RIOTERS•-•
a)
ARMED WITIf RIOT SUNS, Trieste police (top) carry off an Italian dugseized from angry mobs during disturbances in which ten personswere killed ana scores injured At bottom, rioters uor chairs as weaponsin one of many street battles with The authorities. American and 31rItHhtroops have restored temporary orckr. (international Railicahotos)
1.ke defense by Heckler At times MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY APPEAL
rtE as almost entrrely surrounded. I
Luther Stover of Beckley scored 20
pcints.
1.
We Have
Country Sausage, Ribs and Backbones
Prepared by CECIL HOLLAND
We pay highest market prices for hickory
Smoked Hams
Roberts Grocery
Ninth and Sycamore Phone 874
West Kentucky
Aberdeen
-Angus
Breeders Association
First Feeder Steer and
Heifer Calf Sale
Saturday, November 14, 1953
Field's Packing Co. Yard, Owensboro, Ky.
350 - 700 lb.
165 Steers • 185 Head - 20 Heifer Calves
GEORGE KURTZ, Auctioneer
For Catalogue write: R. "Mack" Manigal
107 Conn Terrace, Lexington, Ky.
Before thg scrtmage. Beva rave •
a shooting exhibition for the LIDI)
fame coaches basketball •offi-
dials. Paul Vermeil of Berkley
explained rules changes.
MRS MARY I CUNNINGHAM. 32, a
,odel, booked on charges of man-
s sughter at Mineola!, N Y., tells
:eilce that Lewis Hunt, Jr., 33,
was fatally shot when a revolver
belonging to him went off as it
fell to the floor of her automobile.
The dead man was married and
the father of five children. Both
Hunt and Mrs. Cunningham were
estranged from their mates and
had been keepirg compeny Mrs.
Cunningham le being held with-
out ball. (bitereatkesaii
MRS. MAMIE EISENHOWER araepts, first of 25.000000 contributionenvelopes to be distributed nationwtie by letter carriers to helpthe Muscular Dystrophy Association rale) $5 000.000 to fightAmerica's "most mysterious' disease 
-, Richard Fowler, 7, Apollo,Pa, himself a muscular dystrophy victim, is the "postman"In this White House scene. (irifirrnational douguiphoto)
y ermen
ny HANNA* W. rocuoLeMINS PIMPS' Skiff CerresysindeaS
WASHINGTON Id - Science is
working on a scheme to outfox thetuniii-on the theoey that this tastytlAs WalId rather listen to a rec-
ord than .at.
PartletilarT if the record makes
noises lihe nother tuna.
Edwin L. !Morrie executive di-
rector of the Tuna Research Foun-dation. told me about it.
As of now, Morris said, the bait
situation is not serious, but thetuna people are working againstthe day wher it may be.
"Tuna fishermen," he said,
have pretty fine luck with the
anehovetta, a little fellow that
looks like a sardine, Out whichdoesn't talk much."
The tuna it develops is quite a
"talker."
Morris and his helpers have
made some under
-water recordings
and have learned. that the tuna are
happiest while making, noise.
Morris said that tuna's noise "is
like a bark or a purr, but we
think that it is a code that is
recognized one tuna to another."
Fish experts feel that if record-
ings of these tuna noises were
played from aboard fishing vessels
the tuna would beg to come
aboard with the makings of a
few hundred nice meals.
It is 50 years now, by the way.
since the first tuna wound up in
a can. Before tuna canning began
in Los Angeles in 1903, the can-
neries shad been so busy atuffing
little ' sardines in cans that they
overlooked the bigger tuna, which
was considered for other fish and
cats.
But after the turn of the century
sardines failed to show and a
crisis developed both for the fish-
ermen and the canners.
A fellow by the name of Albert
P Halfhill decided to put other
fish in cans-among them tuna.
It turned out to be a taut to
middlin' idea, for today the tuna
canning thing runs into a
million-dollar industry.
• This ,talking machine may make
it -even a bigger business.
Child Welfare
Services Said
To Be Improved
Frankfort, Ky.,-More trained
professional workers, smsllei work
districts and better supervision of 1,1
staff members are combining to I
give Kentucky improved Child
Welfare services.
Mrs Ruby A. Dennis. State Child I
Welfare director, reported today !
that her division now has 66 Work- I
ers in offices throughout the state i
in addition to 12 consultants who
supervise work on a diatrict
The number of consultants was in-
creased last July 1 from nine, the
previous high %umber.
-This increase enables us to pro-
vide better professional evidence
for workers and help them do a
good job in the counties to which
they are assigned." Mrs. De11110
pointed out.
She said the districts are now
smaller than previously and con-
sultants are able to meet with
workers more regularly. District'
range in aye from eight to Li
counties.
Mrs. Dennis said that an in-
crease in secretarial help in of-
fices throughout the state has also
helped increase the work load
handled in the offices by freeing
workers for more contact work
with clients and children
The state now his Child Wel-
fare coverage in all counties, al-
though it is still on an emergency
basis in some, the director report-
ed. A shift of workers to more
relnote pints Of the state has left
a need for More workers In urban
areas, she added.
Rural workers are also still
neinivd, particularly in southeast-
ern Kentucky. Salaries range frern$240 to $400 monthly, depending
on professional qualifications and
experience.
In addition to workers in coun-
ty and district offices, the diviaion
staffs Kentucky Children's home
at Lyndon and Kentucky Village
St Oreendale for social service.
There are two supervisors for
Child Welfare services in the ea
tral office here, one having te
added Ottober 1.
Also added was a supervisor of
Community services web works
with local elvie and social orgard-
z.atione on children's problems.
Mrs. Dennis described as "en.
couraginate an Increase in the
number of men workers in the
division. There are now 14 men
on the staff, which is believed to
be the large-et number in the his-
tory of the divItion.
FAMILY IN A HURRY
PORTLAND, Me. 
-Mrs. The-
resa Valliere, 30, claims a recore
for having three children by se
le births in the shortest time. la
two sons and daughter were h.
during a period of 21 months
eight days.
FARM FACTS
*uVirrzEDNESDAYa NOVEMBER 11, 1952
acilvterdsletisesh.taetied 
y too, there ie. a good
that as over 12 Million
good torecount cur ny, pasture seeps. The.
t 
have' already' heard s too much 1 uiidS of 1952 feecue seed cikm
roil-
effects 
th,fe tielterydrwoet.iagthistert., 
the 
tuutt,14  in storage and little of the 19 mil
lion pounds harvested in 1951 has
important problem facing Ken- been used. Although the seed is
tucky fakmers today and I fear abundant the demand will be
arelwoengnwotinlul_leexhitestn tht_e muchtf  hueturoet il,astfottrileas great because fescue has proven
the most dronght resietant of all
poorest rm.. Kentucky grassee. Red tied alsikv
member in the past fifty years clover and alfalfa are also abund-
ant worst of all, muck -of- the antaand-, will be relatively cheap.
perennial grasses and legumes are Lespedeza Will be very short.
apparently dead. Mose small Fertilizers. too, will be abundant
grains are not up yet and it will ;Hid priced, in comparison with
re.quiae an unusually favorable other things, relatively cheap. In
winter to save many acres of oats 1954 faimers who wish to save
and bailey which were seeded at money ant.produce cheaply will
great expense and which should continue to use fertilizer liberally
normally be covering the ground but only in accordance with the
by November. Winter feeding results of soil tests, made on every
started two months earlier than cute\ ated acre.
usual and will continue late in 'the In spite of the drought there is
spring. And MO the story-. yes. much good corn in the state this
The question now -1-ss 'What car year It is remarkable hew little
we do to lessen the effects on next water a crop can use if It comes
year's Income? at the right tieie. and If there is
The most immediate problems plenty of fertility in the soil. In
for 1934 as I see them are: Main- the 1930 drotight Kentuckyai av-
taining breeding • herds, freestab- erase corn yield -was 10 bushels
lishing plasiures, financing, and re- per acre. Thu year the latest es-
during production costs. I will timaie indicates near 35 bushels.
try to discuss these during the Low prices of alfalfa seed will
coming months. Right now there result in the seeding of a larger
are two immediate steps to take: than usual acreage next spring.
first, cull the paw produeers from ' Extension men from the t/ of K.
the herd, second, continue to sow- find that many Kentucky alfalfa
wheat and rye even until eerie fields are low in borax.
December. One can not afford to 
carry poor producers over a lortg
winter on high priced Iced and
wheat and rye are good "bets"
when seeded rather late.
I predict that pastures will come
out next spring better than most
of us expect. Nitrogen supplies in days till you see
the soil build up fast during dry
seasons and drought years are us-
ually followed by good crop years.
pMuchsring. grass thought to be dead
will recover, and nature- has a lot 
the 1954
of grass and clover seed stored in
the soil ready to conic back next 
N ASH
WANTED!
MEN TO TRAIN
FOR REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
Age 21 to 60. Must be residents of this county two
or more years. Competent appraisers receive $325
to $350 per month. Farm experience valuable.
Write Box 32, Ledger & Times
BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday and
Saturday
9 lbs: 79c
20 lbs. $1.39
Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDKY CLEANERS
South Side Court &pare
For $1.00
Plus Cost of Parts!
We Will Repair Any
TABLE MODEL
RADIO
Take advantage of this special invitational offering
from the newly renovated Radio Repair Department
operated by Mr. Robert French, at
BILBREY'S
210 Main CAR,and HOME SUPPLY Phone 836
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1983
WAN FED
WANTED - WAITRESS FOR
shift 11 a. m. to 2 p. m Apply
in person at Violet's Restaurant.
tfc
WANTED-GIRL TO STAY IN
home. Good position for right
person. Phone 988-M nlec
F-1-FbR RENT
•
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE ON
Concord Highway, 1-4 mile out.
Call or see Sadie Vance, National
HoteL nl2p
— —
 
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM FURN-
ished house, oil heat. $40 per mo.
Call 465-W after 4 p. m. or 848
days. n12c
FOR RENT-GARAGE APART-
ment, furnished, steam heat furn-
ished. Phone 535. nl3p
Lost and Found
LOST-LIGHT BLUE PARAKEET
Call Mrs. Kipp, 10714 n 13c
If.••••••••••.
LOST: BROWN BILLFOLD WITH
zipper. Uptown. Small amount of
money in it with valuable papers.
Has Mrs. Cora Bradley us Mrs. J.
T. Bradley Name. Please return
to Mrs. J. T. Bradley. 1G13 Main
Sheet. ullne
LOST: LADIES BENRUS WRIST
watch between AdcP and Day and
Nile Cafe. If found please phone
,827. nl2p
l'CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans
wer to Y•sterdsr's Puzzle
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1—Bracelet
7—Quickly (Sp.)
13—Meteor
14—Pantry
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21—Brilliant
success
23—Resort
24—Healthy
24—Small rhild
27—Town In
France
23—Itidges of sand
deposited by
glacier
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31—Earth goddess
SS—Indefinite /
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St—Groda (pL)
114-Robei
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41—Make lad*
43—Portico
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411—Therefore
41—Exist
60—Edible seed
12—Township
(abbr.)
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34—Significance
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SALTER 
SYNOPSIS
Charlotte Morgans cats tried to tell
her something whan she returned to
her apartment lat• the night before
Christmas Eve after • long bitter day
of trying desperately to keep Mit mind
on her creative advertising work In
the hostile offices of the hated 'King •'
Eth• still could feel the eyes of Eric
Hay burning Into the barb of her neck
She was 'carving a sentence, ooulda't
quIL
CHAPTER TWO
THERE were sounds of desk
drawers shutting as everyone be-
gan to close up shop.
"Ten o'clock." Norma said. "My
husband will be having a fit."
"My mother will, too," Velora
Van Camp said.
"And your cats, Charlotte?"
Dorothy asked. "Will they be hav-
ing cat fits? Or are they used to
being alone?"
Innuendo? Charlotte wondered.
-
They'll be hungry," she said
carefully.
"Aren't we all?" Mario rang the
elevator night bell, and the group
stood waiting tyil Sam, the watch-
man, heard it and came from
wherever he was on Us rounds.
"We're going to put up a tree for
the kid tomorrow night." Mario
went on. "First year in the new
house, first year the kid's big
enough to know what it. all
about." His black eyes shone. "Boy,
could I use a raise though. Maybe
."
He means maybe this job for
the meeting tomorrow will warrant
a reuse, Charlotte thought
"You're quiet," Eric said, beside
her in the elevator.
9 always am," she said.
"True.`11.nd if you'll continue to
go quietly, I'll walk you to your
bus."
They said good night to the
others and hurried down the block
toward Fifth Avenue.
There was • Mos at the corner.
'Tm going to make • run for it"
Charlotte said. "Good night, see
you tomorrow." She ran with the
bitter wind. Sh• was always run-
ning from Eric.
The bus lumbered along the imp-
tied avenue. She wished it would
go faster, with naked nerve and
tense muscle she urged it to go
faster. At Washington Square she
hurried across the Park. then along
the twisting Village street toward
the dark doorway that was home.
Horns, two flights above the
ground floor bookstore and antique
shop. Hurry, eyes straight ahead:
don't look at the lighted lamp in
the antique shop window, as if you
could help seeing Its glow in the
dark. Rem ndful, spectral. sym-
bolic.
In the dim, musty hall she peered
.unexpectantly into the mall basket.
there might be a Christmas
posieces, Who? Just
.••••••••••1.-••••••
,
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: NEW MARQLTETTE
36 in. gas range. Sold for $12994
will sell for $100.00. Phone 783 days
1797-W night.
n13c
FOR SALE-ONE CHAN/TEL 4,
Nashville, and one Channel 5,
Memphis or St. Louis, television
antennae. Call 1650. Anytime af-
ter 5:30. nl3p
MURRAY HATCHERY NOW HAS
about 1100 two weeks old chicks.
Will make nice broilers. Murray
Hatchery. nide
FOR SALE-ONE FIRST CLASS
Warm Morning Stove Tay!or Im-
plement Co., Phone 890. nllc
FOR SALE: 3 OR 4 GOOD USED
washing machines. Gi;siranteed in
first class condition. M. G. Rich-
ardson, 407 S 8th St.
rine
FOR SALE: 400 BALES OF JAP,
and Wheeat straw hay 50c bail. See
Olive Parks, Lynn Grove. nl2p
FOR SALE: MONTGOMERY-
Ward refrigerator. 18 mo. old. Us-
ed Westinghouse stove. Good con-
dition. Phone 151-J nl2p
FOR SALE: 390 BALES MIXED
Fescue and Jap hay. See Alvis
Jones, Murray or call 1561-W
nights, 1786 days. nllp
FOR SALE-8 CU. FT. COOLER-
ator Refrigerator, tabletop kero-
sene stove, dining table, 2 dressers
dlo couch, Kenmore kerosene
heater and miscellaneous items.
114 S 10th St.. Phone 1284W
nl2p
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
ee sake
from
FLJRCHES
113 South Fifth, Phase 11/34
pc3av
Coat :4=14k Illerlm Amoy as
ve sae hstorgn Gredials4,
name someone, Charlotte'.
There was nothing.
She began to climb the scuffed
stairs tiredly, as though she were
old, old three times her twenty-
five years. But toward the top she
brightened, thinking of the cats,
gray April and goeSen May. They'd
be welting for her, right behind
the door.
As Charlotte maneuvered the
key p the lock, she called softly,
"April! May!"
Usually there were two eager
answering mews. Tonight there
was silence.
Charlotte opened the door. Us-
ually two tails went up, two banks
undulated, two soft creatures
leaned against tier legs. Tonight
there was only emptiness.
She groped for the light "Here,
April! Mayl Here, kitty, kitty!"
She beard her voice, reaching the
high C of hysteria. Her eyes trav-
eled around the room. She swept
back the chintz curtain that closed
off the kitchenette. She turned on
the light Is the small stall that
was the lavatory. That was an of
the apartment, except the clooet.
Frantically Charlotte slid the hang-
ers along the rack. And there
huddled the cats, behind her eve-
ning dresses. Four round Jewel
eyes gazed up at her.
"My pets! There you are. What
are you doing In there? Come
hers." Chariotte gathered them up
and buried her face In their fur.
They smelled like clean wool blan-
kets.
But what were they doing hid-
ing? And sow as they tried to
give Charlotte a convincing wel-
come, they kept stiffening, ears
alerted. They stole about the apart-
ment, sniffing. They jumped at a
sound or movement, talla buishlng.
And they kept eying the door.
All at ono, Charlotte ICOIW.
Someone had been here, in the
apartment
Not a burglar: the lock was
all right-and what self-respecting
burglar would waste his talents
here? Sprit and May tried to ex-
plain with anxious eyes that bad
seen-whom? It must have been
-but why . . .*what . . ?
It seemed to Charlotte someone
still lurked here, she felt • pres-
ence. Her heart was • runaway as
she looked everywhere once more
No one was here now. She sank
tic .n on the couch.
Oh, God, how will It all end?
For, of course, it had to end.
Presently she rnade herself get
up and teed Use cote, swallow some
milk herself_ She made ready for
bed. skipping the trip down the
shadowy hall to take a bath. Three
Urn., she checked the double look.
then shoved the cheat of drawers
against the door. I ought to get
--••••• -
•
•
the lock changed, she thought.
What's the use? came the second
thought; then it would be some-
thing else.
Take the spread off the couch,
struggle with the mechanism that
transforms it into a bed. What
would it be like to have a bedroom
again and an honest-to-goodness
bed?
toe got into bed and left the
ligist on. April and May curled
up with her, one in each arm,
both small bodies still tense. They
all lay listening-for what? The
wild wind prowled and growled
like some escaped animal, and pres-
ently snow began to sift over the
skylight At last April began a
soft song, and Charlotte slipped
asleep.
• • •
The King had scheduled the
meeting for ten • thirty Friday
morning, and by ten the stage was
set in the conference room up-
stairs. Like a hostess, Velora gave
Last little straightening pats to the
sharp pencils, ashtrays and water
jug she'd laid out.
"-Thou prepareat a table before
me in the presence of mine en-
emies'" Tim quoted.
He. Norma and Charlotte kept
re-reading their copy; Tim repeat-
edly ran • finger underneath his
collar. Mario took • last look at
the charts, while Eric and Dorothy
arranged and rearranged the lay.
outs, Alternately, Dorothy, who
was dressed for the meeting as
though it were a party, kept ex-
amining herself In her compact.
The buyers who had been sum-
moned, too, fussed with the mer-
chandise display table.
But at ten-fifteen, Doodle.,
everybody's Girl Friday, breezed
in, breathless 'Ur. Cummings sent
me up," she said. "He said the
meeting's postponed till two he
had to go out" She looked around
at the fallen faces. "Well, gosh, I
can't help it," she said.
'Why doesn't he drop dead?"
Norma exploded. "I wanted to go
borne early and fix a tree."
"Careful, Norma," Eric tensed.
Such talk will be used against
you in court"
"Superman's sieves," Tim said.
"The old frustration technique."
Dorothy just looked disappointed.
They all filed downstairs again,
and the talk swirled around Char-
lotte like the snow outside. The
soothing snow, sinking gently
down, blurring the buildings. Sud-
den nostalgia seized Charlotte.
With all her sick heart ehe wished
she were a child atrium entitling
snow stars and watching them
melt on red mittena.
Instead of being grown-up and
frozen with fear.
I To Be Continued,
- — -
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NOTICE
NOTICE: HAVE YOUR CHRIST-
mas cakes candies and cookies
home baked for the helidass. Free
delivery. Phone 10774 n13c
WE REPAIR WASHING MACH-
Ines, ranges, toasters, percolators,
irons, mixers, electric heaters, etc.
Crosland Appliance Service. 7th off
Maple. Phone 1412. al2c
Too Late to Classify
 1
ALL KINDS OF GOOD OIL RAN-
ges. $9.95 up. Plenty of good oil
heaters, too! They run from 50.000
BTU to 80,000 BTL. Priced from
$29.95 up. Riley's Number 2 Store,
103 North 3rd Phone 1672 n13c
LOOK! LOOK! 4 PIECE BED-
room Suite for only $47.50 See it
at Riley's Number 2 Store. 103
North 3rd Phone 1672 n13c
HERE'S ANOTHER BARGAIN
from Riley's Number 2 Store. One
3 piece bedroom suite with good
springs and new innerspring mat-
tress. Only $569S nI3e
 1 SILOS AND FOR
AGE
1.ctir-rviss SAV
E FEED
PINE CONES PAT
James A. Newman. University of
Kentucky field agent in forestry,'
says collecting yellow pine cones
has been profitable or. some
farms. The Jack Parriman
of cones to the State Division of
fam-
ily of Whitley City sold 7() bushels
Forestry.
Forage harvesters and trench
silos have been put to use to save
feed in Hickinan comity. Mere
uprisht and trench silos were
built than had been added in the
past 12 years. according to UK
County Agent Warren Thompson.
Forts-six trench silos were due in
September, and more after that.
Most of them hold at least 100
tons et silage and some up to 200
tons. Eighteen new forage harvest-
ers were bought by custom ope-
rators
Because of drought, Thompson
said practically no crops will be
sold this season, except in a few
instances where farmers saved
surplus soybean hay. Whers soy-
bean seed yield appeared low, the
beans were cut for hay
Some Hickman county corn
made only :'bout half a crop.
Farmers who used fertilizer, how-
ever. got up to 70 bushels an acre.
Thompson observed
— 
---
rRnrs WIDE DOORS
Ov TORACCO BARNS
For five years UK County Agent
.1. Lester Miller of Madison Coun-
ty has waged a campaign to en-
large side doors on tobacco barna.
Wide doors, and in some instances
two doors to the bent, were added
to about 50 barns this year. This
makes a total of about 375 barns
on which wide doors are being
used for better curing of tobacco.
Extremely dry weather this fall
often matte it advisable to have
doers partly closed to prevent too
fast curing.
BACK BROKEN, SENT TO FRiSON
KAI ON HIS BACK Alin a on ken spine and tan °ros
e's legs.
Raymond Cosine says goodby 15-yearsoid daughter sad
sister in King s County claim corrid.a. Ness York after neing
sentenced to 10 to 15 years in prison Or Dec 5, 1950 he slatted
his estranged wife to death, then jumped out a fifth ROOT window,
acts which gut lum the Injuries and convistion. (international/
NANCY
LU.'-ABNER
•
WILLIAM C. DOWNING JR. (above).
1 4. is pictured after he sur-
rendered at Mineola, N Y., police
headquarters to an indictment
anarging extortion of about $360,-
610 frorrOlsong Island building
contractors. DeKoning's father and
five others surrendered to the
same indictment. They all ol .ad
ed not guilty and were released
on bail. DeKoning s
of Local 138 of the Union of Op-
erating Engineers, American Fed-
eration of Labor. (International)
11•11•11•••414 
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'CITY CHILD' WINS FIRST PRIZE
THIS PHOTO, caned "Qty ChM,' Is winner of the $2,000 tint
In Photography magazine's annual $25,000 photography
tesc_world's biggest. It was made by Farrell Grehan.s New
ork a1st and draftsmen. and Is a girl's fascination
by nature ins, teassamit taCk 4Istansatiosca
THIRD SET OF TWINS IN FIVE AND ONE-HALF YEAW
—.••••••••
MRS .1tALPI4 TRUFANT'S blessings come In pairs, It seems, for here she Is in Whidden Memorial ho.
pital, Eserett. Ma.ss., with her third set of twins in five and one-half years. She's 25. The girls
weighed 5 pounds, 11 ounces and 5 pounds, 5 ounces, Previous twine are 2%-year-old boys and
6!a-year-old girls, f International Boinadphotta,
I'VE GOT A
DEPOT AND
SIGNAL
TOWERS
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AN WAS ONNA HAVE A N-NEW 
MISSUS
VOKUM, BUT A114
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ABB1E an' SLATS
JUST CRUISING ALONG LIKE 
THIS...W1TH
THE WARMIN' SUN OVERHEAD 
AND
THE WATER CALM, KINDA MAKE
S ME
FEEL LIKE I WAS BEING 
CORN
ALL OVER AGAIN. ..LIKE I
 HAD A
FRESH CHANCE TO LIVE A 
BRAND-
NEW LIFE STARTING RIGHT 
NOW...
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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'EM
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HCGITS CAUGe-(T: Natl. HAVE A NEW
MISSUSsIOKUM. 141L'LL HAFTA GIT
MARRIED, "DELAYED ACTiCe,r'STYLE-
„WHAT'S PAST,.. IS DEAD AND
GONE ...AND WE ALL HAVE A
GLORIOUS OPPORTUNITY TO 
FOR-
GET WHAT CAN HURT US 
...AND
WHAT THINGS MADE US ACHE
DEEP
Ill.INSIDE...
Is. Mew V 01 AO. nor..
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Pure Ground Beef
Pound 35c
Harris Grocery
Wool Double Blankets
5 per cent Wool, extra large, 72x84
Made to sell for $5.95
Special $4.95
National Stores
A Good 18 Room House
Two baths, located half block of college campus. This
nice home has $174.00 per month income plus family
living quarters. A real buy if you want a good home
with a nice income.
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street Phone 483
American Whip
Salad Dressing
quart 49c
Waters Grocery
Twelfth and Poplar
Typewriters
New or Reconditioned
All Brands _ Standard or Portable
For sale or will rent
Expert Repair Service
Kirk A. Pool & Company
Save Regularly
At The
Bank Of Murray
Regular saving is your security for the
future
The Nationally Famous
Siegler Oil Heating Stove
None other like it
During the Sale
10 Percent Off For Cash
Any Model, see demonstration
Urban G. Starks
Margaret's Beauty Shop
Special
Cold Wave Permanent
Regular $10.00 for $6.50
Specials
Men'sNew Fall Slack
Regular $12.95 now $9.95
Regular $9.95
Now $7.95
Graham & Jackson
Half Price Sale
Tussy Wind and Weather Lotion. Regular $1.00 size.
Now Only 50c
Large $2.003 size, now only $1.00
Dale & Stubblefield
Your Rexall Dealer
Beautiful
Copper and Brass Planters
MOST ITEMS
Half Price
Shirley Florist
End of Summer Clearance
$50.00 Reduction
On Any
Serve! Refrigerator
Aiiiene Gas Company
Extra Special
Purchase of Ladies New
Fall Coats
values to $34.50
Special $25.00
Belk-Settle
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1963
Opportunity
Days
PRICES GOOD
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
1951 Ford
Club Coupe, Custom 8. Radio and Heater.
Slightly Souped Up
$895.00
Wilson & Son Used Cars
SPECIAL
6.70-16 4 ply tires $10.95
6.70-15 4 ply tires $11.95
Murray Home & Auto
Check These
Bargains
Each Wednesday
One Big Table
SHOES
Regular $2.98 and $3.98
Special $2.00
Jeffrey's
Pay By Check
and you will have a receipt for each
transaction
Start An Account
at the
Peoples Bank
"31.11411
1952 Chevrolet
Belair
One owner — with all extras
L & R Motors
Secaleat
Top Quality
$2.25 per bushel
W. D. Shoemaker Seed Co.
Phone 415
••.'"(70‘''
•
Home Of
Sherwin Williams
Products
Murray Paint & Wallpaper
107 North 5th Phase 323
Special Features
Every Day At The
Varsity
Fri., Sat., Sun. and Mon.
At Th.
Capitol
SPECIAL
Deluxe Hamburger
French fries and cold slaw
35c
Rudy's' —
Kroger Pumpkin
Tiro No. 303 cans
19c
Kroger
Seventh and Main Streets
•••••••••.-•
-
•
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PAGE FIVE
Opportunity
Days
PRICES GOOD
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Crosley Appliances
Easy Terms
Thurman's Furniture Co.
208 E. Main Street
Rayon Gabardine Water Repellant
Top Gat - Rain Coat
Regular $17.75
Special $12.75
Corn-Austin Company
See Hill 749
For Good Used Cars
Guaranteed cars at low finance cost
Hill's Used Cars
4th & Walnut Phone 589
WILSON
Wood Heaters
Regular $20.00
Special $14.95
Economy Hardware
East Main Phone 575
Black Suede Oxfords
Crepe Sole, White Eyelets
Special $4.95
Family Shoe Store
01 Main Street Phone1556
FOR
Quality — Courtesy
Call 44
Superior Laundry
Check These
Bargains
Each Wednesday
SPECIAL
One 12 Piece Set of
Ilolines & Edwards Youth
Pattern
This is a discontinued pattern
REGULAR $84.50 _ SPECIAL $42.25
Lindsey's
$98.50 Wool Carpet
9x12 Alexander Smith
Special $84.50
Riley Furniture & Appliance
Bring A Copy of This Ad
and receive credit of $1.00 on the purchase of any
coat, snowsuit be jacket
Thursday, Friday or Saturday
AT
Love's Cluildren's Shop
Headquarters
For Battery Service
GOODYEAR DELUXE ALL-WEATHER
18 Months Warranty
$11.95 ex.
Bilbrey's Car & Home Supply
210 East Main Phone 886
50% Discount
On
Floor Lamps
Complete With Bulbs
E S. Diuguid & Co.
Duo-TonicXermanents
Regularly priced at $15.00
Now $7:50
Jean's Beauty Shop
Special Group
Piano Music
15c Per Copy
Chuck's Music Center
25 lbs.
Lynn Grove Best Flour,
$1.45
Tolley Food Market
Subscribe Today
to th e
Ledger and Times
United States
No. 1 Red Potatoes
50 lbs. $1e15
Swann's Grocery
Across from Postoffice
SPECIAL BUY
Your Choice
2-piece Living Room Suite
Regularly at $198.50
$149.50
See Our Show Window
Crass Furniture Co.
Special
with $269.95 Deluxe Deep Freeze Electric Range
Absolutely Free
One Heavy Aluminumware Set worth $24.95
One Big Cook Book worth $7.00
A $25.00 cash rebate to more than pay your cooking
bill for one year
Limited Time Only — Easy Terms
IMO
Purdom's, Inc.
Eagleknit Clip Cap
of 50 per cent Angora. 20 per cent Nylon and 30 per
cent Virgin Wool. Shaped crown in white, pink, blue
and yellow.
$1.98
Littleton's
ansislasameganks., ois .
1950 Ford
Half ton V-8 Pickup Truck. Dark Green Finish.
Locally owned. Reduced to
$695.00
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Guaranteed Satisfaction pilone 682
50c Off
On each pair of
Gloves
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Before You Buy Check
Prices - Quality - BTU Rating
of Oil Heaters at
A. B. Beale & Son
Phone 36
We Undersell on Stoves
Nylpn Hose
First Quality, 66 Guage, 12 Denier
$1.50
Adam's Shoe Store
•
-
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activitiei
Weddings Locals
Kirksey Junior 4-H
Club Has Meeting
By Patricia Loalman
The Junior 4-H Club of Kirissey
School -met Wednesday. Novem-
ber 4. fur its regular monthly
meeting. •
Miss Betty -Sgruett, president,
called the meeting MY order. Mini
Anita Brandon lea the group in
the pledge Larry Ray called the
roll with thirty-six members pres-
ent
Miss Rachel Rowland. home de-
monstration agent. and Mr Moee.
amtatant county agent. N ere also
present. Miss Rowland discussed
and demonstrated different uses
of electricity.
Three new officers were elected
who were Miss Patricia Loafinan.
reporter. Miss Eva Mae McCalloe,
song leader. and Miss Bettie
Adams. recreation leackas.
A letter from E. W. Benson.
State secretary of agriculture. was
read by Eva McCallum The pro-
test leaders, Mrs Kenneth Pal-
mer. and Mrs. Bettie Palmer. were
present
The next meeting will be held
on December 2.
Lakeview Drive-In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"The River"
in technicolor
with Nora Swinburne
Arthur Shields
Edmund Knight
Suprova Mukerjee
Thursday and Friday
"My Outlaw Brother"
starring Mickey Rooney
Wanda Hendrix
Robert Preston
Robert Stack
411111111111.11111111111$1%,
VARSITY
Thurs.
Only
ANGEL FACE... sae
said two men . and a
hiller helped her deride
which one oh* wanted!
;a Yaw • MALA points
WILLIAM TRUMAN • EDW ARD ARNOLD
a Primmer Portlier
Ending Tonight
LESLIE CARON
in "LILI"
with MEL FERRER
color by Technicolor
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday, November H
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John
Warren at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Melus Linn at
two-thirty o'clock. Each member
is asked to bring some idea for
making a Christmas gift
• • •
The Business Guild of the CWF
of the First Christian Church will
meet at seven-thirty o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Jewell Evans, North
Sixteenth Street.
• • •
Monday, November 12
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at seven,. o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Earl Nanny
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet With Mrs. Albert
Parker at one-thirty o'clock_
• • •
The WSCS of Russells Chapel
Methodist Church will haee an all
• day meeting in the home. bf Mrs.
• Oatman Grogan at ten o'clock. A
potluck dinner will be served.
• • •
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet with Mrs. Blanche
Henson 'at three o'clock.
• • •
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
will hold its regular ritualistic
meeting at the Worna,i's Club
House at seven-thirty o'cosck_
• • •
• Thursday, November 12
•The Executive Board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Friday. November 13
The Wesleyan Circle of the
W9CS of the First MethoebetChurch will meet with Mrs. H.Glenn Doran at seven
-thirty
o-clock. Members please note
change in meeting date.
• • •
The Last Side Homemakers Chtb-i
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet attfie home of Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-ter at tWo-thirty o'clock. Miss Mil-dred Hatcher will be cohostess.
• • •
Monday. November 16
The Perkily Homemakers Clubwill meet in the home of Mrs.J. E Waldrop at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Young Women's Class of theFirst Baptist Church, Mrs. A. G.Outland, teacher, will meet withMrs. Robert King, 314 South Fif-teenth Street, at seven
-thirtyo'clock.
• • •
The J. N. Williams chapter ofthe UDC will have a call meetingof all heads of organizations and
other interested citizens for thepurpose of effecting plans to erecta suitable meniorial to Nathan BStubblefield. the inventor of radio,at the American Legion Hall etseven o'clock_
• • •
Tuesday. November 17The Kirksey Homemakers Clubwill meet in the home of Mrs.Jackie Trees at one
-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Circle III of the WSCS of FirstMethodist Church will meet withDr Floy Robbins at two-thirtyo'clock Mrs Bruce Crain will becohostess and Mrs "Jeff Farriswill be program leader
• • •
Wednesday, November IS
The J N Williams chapter ofthe UDC will hold its regularmeeting with Mrs E W Riley attwo o'clock with Mrs C W Wal-drop as cohostess Members pleasenote change in time.
• • •
Protemus Homemakers
Meet In. The Home Of
Mrs. Virgil Lassiter
"Hats are an essential part ofthe wardrobe and perhaps lesscare is used In the selection of
' meet with Mrs_ Wayne WU- hats than in any other article ofson at one-thirty o'clock. 1 wearing apparel Mrs James Har-
. • •
The West Hazel HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs CharlesGuthrse at ten o'clock.
• • "
Saturday, November 14
The Woodmen Circle JuniorGrove No 9 wit hold its first rit-
ualistic meeting of the club yearfrom one-fifteen to two-thirty
'clock in the WOW Hall Item-
en s please note the change in
meeting date
mmannsImmuilsi
LOANS
Friendly Finance
506 West Main
Phone 1180
MURRAY, KY.
THESE WOMEN
"I'll be in the other room,
°at eirmiwee
Dear. If you
just sneeze!"
By d'Alessio
Want anything.
• • •
ris told an interested group ofThe North Murray Homemakers Protemus homemakers at their.t) will meet with Mrs. Carl regular monthly meeting et theRaisins at tea. Bech sneer.ber Is to horn, of Mrs Virgil Lassiterbring a sack lunch: Dessert and
coffee furnished , -Hats should bring smartnessand satisfaction to the weare-:therefore they should be becomingin color and texture, and be ap-propriate for the occasion." she
continued After describing dif-ferent shaped hats that are becom-1ng to different facial shapes, theladies in the group spent an In-teresting period trying on and se-lecting shapes for making in hecoming lessons.
Mrs Crawford Armstrong. presi-dent. was in charge of the meet-ing, and gave;
 a report on the
council meeting.
Arius Rachel Rowland reviewed
current events and passed samples
of materials recommended for
making hats
Citizenship goals were reportedby the leader, Mrs. C B Myers
and the publicity goals were setforth by the leader. Mrs VirgilLass:ter.
Refreshments were served to the
nine members present and Miss
Rowland,
The November meeting will beheld in the home of Mrs. Jams
Harris on Monday. Novembm. 23.
at one-thirty o'clock. Visitors are
always welcome
•
Pleasant Grove Club
Holds Regular Meet
With Mrs. Windsor
-The Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers Club met Monday at ten
o'clock ipr an all day meeting in
the home of Mrs. V. E. Windsor
with fifteen members and one
visitor, Mrs Ortis Key. present.
Mrs. Fred Hart was in charge
of the business meeting and thedevotion was given by Mrs. Hallet
Stewart. A delicious meal was
served at the noon hour
Mrs Toy Brandon and Mrs.Stanley Grogan. lesson leaders.gave the lesson "Making Hats" inthe afternoon with each member
working on her hat.
The next meeting- will be heldin the home of Mrs. Hallet Stew-
art with each member bringinggift for exchange.
I PERSONALS
Berber Cook of Independence,
Mo., is visiting his cousin, Mrs.
Emus Beale, Coldwater Road.
• • •
Master Louis C. Kerlick III was
returned to his home Monday af-
ter being a patient at the Murray
Hospital for the past week due to
poliomyelitis. He is reported tobe improving rapidly. The Ker-
licks have moved into their beau-
tiful new home on Miller Avenue.
•
Mrs. Janie Wufford of Dover,
Tennessee, and Mrs. Tazwell Lipps
of Paris, Tennessee, were the Eron Story was the worship serv-
guests of Mrs. J. B. Hodges last ice leader. "Feeding Modern Mul-
Thursday.
• • •
Mrs. Vera Hutchens left Sunday
for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Rudy Heneks. On Friday the Hut-
chens had as their luncheon guests
Mrs. Thompson of Nashville, Tenn.
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miles and
their daughter, Mrs. Dale Outland.
left Sunday for Detroit, blitita
where they will visit their daught-
er and sister, Mrs. C R. Outland
and Mr. Outland. Mrs. Dale Out-
land is expecting her husband
GREEK ROYAL COUPLE IN CHICAGO
KING IAGI AND QUEEN FRIEDERIKA of Greece are met by Mayor Martin
Kennelly (left) on their arrimMln Chicago. About 10,000 well-wishers
were on hand to groat Ose royal couple. (International So. indphoto)
VICTIM OF RIOTING IN TRIESTE
AN INJURED MOTU is removed from the scene of violence by demdh-
strators in Trieste. Repeated clashes in the disputed Adriatic port
between pro-Italian Triestine, and police have resulted in ten deaths.
Scores of persons, mostly students, with police-inflicted bullet wounds
were in hospitals. Many policeman were also injured. (Internattonai)
ORDERED TO 'SHOW' Tv slur IMKUWAY BUILDERS-
ARMED 801.ICE of the village of Suffern, N. Y., patrol wooded area near ettesian wells which the
village wants to protect from builders of the New York Thruway, who are scheduled to begin
work adjacent to the wells. The builders were turned away by the village's' chief of police and
WO
 UM may way to stop operations, you're to shoot." international Roundphoto
mileagoas. Dr. Jona Petrone, village trustee, instructect police t "If they come back, and
_
I.
Mrs. Bun Crawford Is
Program Leader For
I WSCS Regular Meeting
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met Wednesday
evening at the church.
Mrs. Layne Shanklin was in
charge of the business session fol-
lowing the opening prayer by
Mrs. Pigue. The society voted to
send funds to Brewester Hospital
and also planned to send a box
to the Wesley House.
Mrs. Bun Crawford was in
charge of the program and Mn
titude" was the theme of the pro-
gram. William Jeffrey was in
charge of the song service.
Mrs. Sanders Miller gave a talk
on "Life Long Hunger Around
The World." Others taking part
were Miss Martha Jo Rogers. Mrs.
Clara Rogers and Ntrs. Clover
Lockhart.
Special music was by Mrs.
Emma Douglas The closing prayer
was led by Mrs Ben Crawford.
'Members of the society attended
the meeting at Martin, Tennessee,
on November 5 which was a pray-
er and fasting meeting in prepara-
tion for the Spiritual Life revival.
• • •
Girl Scout Troops
Report Activities
Of Meetings Held
TROOP 10
By Shirley Andrus, Scribe
Leaders, Mrs. Alton Rogers and
Mrs H. B. Bailey, Jr.
Troop 10 met at the Scout cabin
on Tuesday. We collected our
dues and were entertained by
Fredda Workman and Mary Mar-
tha Lamb who sang "Mocking ird
Hill." Bob Thomas helped us to
set out a tree After the program
we had our "Goodnight Circle.°
TROOP 20
Leaders, Mrs. Verne Kyle and
Mrs. J. D. Murphy
We opened our meeting with
the Lord's Prayer The girls sang
"America." We received our
Brownie pins today. During the
ceremony these Brownies were
pinned by Mrs Murphy: Darolyn
Medearis, Kathy Mae Kyle, Pat-
riciaPvaiosco. Stella.Nan HieHicekrsn se
 lyer don,Le 
Lassiter, Beverly Rogers, Jane Orr,
Sherry Payne and Chryle Nanney.
We formed a circle and said our
Brownie Promise. Mrs. Kyle took
pictures of the group. Some of
tpe mothers were present who
were Mrs. Lassiter, Mrs_ Payne,
Mrs. Pasco, Mrs. Medearis, Mrs.
Hernond. Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. Nan-
ny and Mrs. Herndon.
Cokes and cookies were served
by Mrs. Lassiter and Mrs. Payne.
We closed our meeting by singing
a Brownie song.
TROOP 14
By Patsy Shirley. Scribe
Leaden, Mrs William Wallace
and Mrs. Wayne Doran
On October 27. Troop 15 held its
third birthday party and Halloween
party. We opened our meeting
with a flag ceremony and then
Mrs. Wallace presented us with
our membership cards for this
year li.nd pennants for the comple-
tion of last year's work.
Color guards were Tina Sprung-
er, Andrea Sykes, Margie Jo
Banks and Ann Dunn. A story
was told by Waynette Doran
Games were directed by Leah
Caldwell. Peggy Seaford and Sarah
Hughes. Margaret Ruth Crider
was the program announcer
Hostesses were Waynette Doran.
Ann Dunn. Margie Jo Banks,
Nancy Ryan, Evelyn Williams andPatsy Shirley.
On November 2 we opened our
meeting with the Brownie promise
Tina Sprunger and Peggy Seaford
worked on our troop scrapbook
and we then colored and playedgames.
We are sorry our leader. Mrs.Wallace. has had the flu and wehope she is with us next week
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11—abville, Tennessee
Channel 4
(Subject to Change)
TIME PEOGlitAn
Thursday, November 12, 1911,-
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Glamour Girl
10:00 Hawkins Falls
10:15 Bennett Story
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
10:45 Ann Ford
11700 Morning Matinee
11:46 World Series
12:15 News
3:00 Welcome Travelers
330 Hareiette jiarvey
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5:5,5 Weather Report
6:00 Hop-A-Long Cassidy
6.30
8:45
7:00
7:30
8 00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:00
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Groucho Marx
China Smith
Dragnet
Ford Theatre
Martin Kane
Play of The Week
Views of The News
Sports
Hit Parade
Guide Right
Friday, November 13, 1953
9.00
9:30
1000
10:15
Ding Dong School
Glamour Girl
Hawkins Falls
Bennett Story
10:30 TI ree Steps To Heaver,
10:45 Dsvotlonal Momenta
11:00 Morning Matinee
11:45 World Series
12:15 News
12:30 Luncheon At The Noel
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
9:00 Welcome Travelers
9:30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:16 Let's Find Out
, PARKER'S JEWELRY
Murray's Oldest
Since tams
Rumen Albert Parker, Mgr.
•Parker s Jewelry Pinestit
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5:5,5 Weather Report
8:00 Children,' Newsreel
8:15 Touchdown Previews
8:30 Football This Week _-
6:46 News Caravan
7:00 Garroway At Large
7:30 Life of Riley
8:00 Big Story
8:50 Victory At Sea
9:00 Boxing
9:46 Greatest Fights
10:15 Sports
11:00 George Jessel
11:30 George Jessell Show
111111•1111111111111.
95 Driv e in
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Torpedo Alley"
starring Mark Stevens
with Dorothy Malone
Thursday Only
Leo Gorsey and the
Bowery Boys in
"Hold That Line"
With Huntz Hall
411..1111111111111111111,
Dnerson
America's Best Buy
Model 757
17-inch Screen
$169.95
21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in •11 Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio &
TV, or Antenna installation
SEE
MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE
305 Main Phone 1300
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulam...• Service
Equipped with Crarten
THE FRIEKINT FUNERAL HOME"
311 N. 4th SL Murray, Ky. Phone 98
I'VE GOT SOME NEW BOSSES -
YES, MAIN STREET TEXACO
IS NOW OWNED BY
Jack White
AND 
.
Norman Lovms
They told me yesterday that they are go-ing to give the best service in town! Andthat's going to be easy to do with all thefine TEXACO PRODUCTS we handle.
You are cordially invited to come in to see NORMANJu.icl i_JACK any time..r.
MAIN STREET TEXACO.206 EAST MAIN 
PHONE 50
.411811•1111
LCirccirult:4
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